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Abstract
This study uses the case of African AmericanMuslims to examine the intersection of religious inequality with other forms of
disadvantage. It draws on more than six years of ethnographic and historical research in an African American Muslim com-
munity in a poor neighborhood in Los Angeles, comparing the experiences of community members with existing research
on first- and second-generation Muslim immigrants. It addresses the three most prominent axes of difference between
African American and immigrant Muslims—race/ethnicity, class, and neighborhood disadvantage—to explicate the ways
in which religion may compound existing inequalities, or in some cases create new forms of difference. It also shows how
identifying as native-born Americans allows African American Muslims to claim religion as a cultural advantage in certain
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different way of understanding what religion means for people of faith.
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1. Introduction
In the US, as in parts of Western Europe, Islam has ac-
quired an undesirable public status as a foreign and “anti-
Western” faith, with this discursive ‘othering’ becoming
more amplified since September 11th (Byng, 2010; Char-
rad, 2011; Mahmood, 2005). According to polls, a major-
ity of Americans seem to hold a more negative view of Is-
lam than any other faith tradition in the US, andMuslims
now are one of the most discriminated minority groups
(Kishi, 2017; Pew Research Center, 2017a). Followers of
the faith face an increasing threat of being victim to re-
ligious discrimination and hate-motivated violence (Con-
sidine, 2017). This is particularly true in cases where the
outward expression of aMuslim identitymakes believers
more visible, as with veiling (Perry, 2014). Even Ameri-
cans who do not identify with Islam but present them-
selves in some way that suggests they could be Mus-
lim have become victims of anti-Muslim violence (Disha,
Cavendish, & King, 2011). Collectively, this research sug-
gests that the category ‘Muslim’ has become increas-
ingly stigmatized in the US and represents, as such, a
mechanismbywhich social inequality can be reproduced
(Lamont, Beljean, & Clair, 2014). However, the ways in
which AmericanMuslims experience stigma and inequal-
ity varies depending on how their religious identification
intersects with other dimensions of social stratification.
Much recent research on the stigmatization and
racialization of American Muslims focuses on the experi-
ences of first- and second-generation immigrantMuslims
(Abdullah, 2010; O’Brien, 2011; Selod, 2015). Putting this
work in conversation with the small but rich literature on
African American Islam enables us to get a fuller portrait
of how religion intersects with other layers of difference
and marginalization. Until the 1970s, blacks dominated
the Muslim American population and “the Muslim pres-
ence in theUSwas synonymouswith themodern African-
American experience” (Meer & Modood, 2015, p. 532;
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see also Jackson, 2004). Though their proportion of the
total Muslim population in the US has decreased as the
number of foreign-born Muslims has increased, more
than one in five American Muslims identifies as native-
born black. Islam is, and for a long time has been, the
second largest black religion (Jackson, 2005). Greater at-
tention to the experiences of African American Muslims,
who face stigmatization on multiple fronts, allows us to
incorporate a longer history of marginalization into theo-
retical frameworks of inequality and Islam (Bilici, 2012)
In this article, I draw onmore than six years of ethno-
graphic and historical research in an African American
Muslim community in a low-income neighborhood in Los
Angeles to examine the interplay of religion, stigma, and
social inequality. I situate my ethnographic findings in
conversation with existing research on first- and second-
generation Muslim immigrants, and in doing so identify
three prominent axes of difference in the lived expe-
riences between the populations—race/ethnicity, class,
and neighborhood disadvantage. I then examine how
African American Muslims in this study navigate their
stigmatization and discrimination to explain the ways in
which religion may compound existing inequalities, or in
some cases create new forms of difference. At the same
time, this study finds that religion offers a tool that believ-
ers use to combat inequality. I show how African Ameri-
can Muslims claim their native-born status as a cultural
advantage over other Muslims, framing religious author-
ity as one that can be heightened by nativist interpre-
tations of Americanness. By changing their conceptions
of religion to accommodate an intersection of felt differ-
ences, believers in this study demonstrate an ability to
reconstruct religion in new ways. This article thus makes
a distinct contribution to the study of ‘complex religion’
(Wilde, 2017; Wilde & Glassman, 2016; Wilde & Teving-
ton, 2017) by highlighting that religious stigma intersect-
ingwith other forms of inequality transforms the very na-
ture of religious experience.
2. Literature Background
Though relatively small in proportion to other religious
populations in the US, Muslim Americans are exception-
ally diverse. Of the estimated two to seven million Mus-
lims in the US, the three largest subgroups are South
Asian (35%), Arab or Middle Eastern (25%), and African
American (20%).1 The remaining proportion includes
first- and second-generation immigrants from Africa and
other parts of Asia, as well as some Latinos. According to
Smith (2010, p. 29), “America today is home to the most
heterogeneous Muslim community at any time or place
in the history of the world”.
Believers and scholars point to the diversity of Amer-
ican Islam as evidence of the potential for a colorblind
ummah, a community of believers (Karim, 2008). Indeed,
the believers I studied clung to the idea that Islam is a re-
ligion without race, telling me that there are no pictures
or images of the Prophet Muhammad and therefore he
cannot be identified as white, or black. As a male mem-
ber explained to me, without an image of the Prophet
to idolize there can be no one race that “holds it over
another”. In framing Islam as an alternative to Christian-
ity, African American Muslims engage the faith in a way
that enables them to feel they can overcomewhat Rouse
(2004) has called the “emotional wounds” of centuries of
social, cultural, and scientific negation.
However, three-fourths of all mosques in the US re-
main dominated by one ethnic group (Bagby, 2012a). In
most cases, the dominant group is either South Asian,
Arab, or African American. This suggests that despite
adopting a doctrine that espouses racial equality, the
Muslim American community is deeply segregated by
race and ethnicity when coming together to worship
(Leonard, 2003; Schmidt, 2004). Of themosques that are
evenly mixed, the most common combination is Arab
and South Asian (Bagby, 2012a). African Americans tend
to worship separately, often in segregated urban areas.
Their mosques have fewer resources than immigrant-led
ones (Bagby, 2012b), whichmay explain why the number
of African American Muslim communities has declined
over the past decade even as the number of mosques in
the US continues to grow (Bagby, 2012a). Karim (2008)
argues that in the American Muslim community, color
lines run not between white and black but between
African American and “immigrant”, the term used both
by scholars of American Islam and African AmericanMus-
lim respondents to describe foreign-born Muslim Ameri-
cans and their offspring.
“Immigrant” Muslims in general experience more so-
cial mobility than African American Muslims. Research
shows that Arab and South AsianMuslims achieve higher
occupational statuses and greater educational attain-
ment than their African American religious sisters and
brothers (Leonard, 2003;Wilde & Tevington, 2017). They
also indicate a preference for wealthier neighborhoods
physically removed from inner city areas (Karim, 2008),
using their higher incomes to align themselves with
whites over blacks. Even African immigrants tend to fare
better than their black counterparts, according to Ab-
dullah (2010). In his study of Muslims in Harlem, Abdul-
lah (2010, p. 130) writes that many African Muslims are
middle-class when they arrive in the US and as such are
“already endowed with a higher socioeconomic status”.
This suggests that there is something more complex at
play than race alone (Wilde, 2017).
African AmericanMuslims not only earn less than im-
migrantMuslims, they also aremore likely to live in areas
where poverty rates are higher and the threat of being
1 Some studies put African Americans at 30 to 40%, South Asians between 25 to 30%, and Arabs at 12 to 30% of the Muslim American population (Abdul-
lah, 2010; Bilici, 2012; Leonard, 2003). However, the sources from which these scholars draw their figures are nearly 20 years old. More recent surveys
(e.g., Pew Research Center, 2017b) suggest that the percentage of African American Muslims has decreased relative to other ethnic subpopulations,
which is consistent with my ethnographic findings.
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victim to violent crime is greater (Karim, 2008; Wilson,
2009). From an abundant literature on urban poverty we
know that living in such a neighborhood reduces nearly
every measure for quality of life tested and opportuni-
ties for social mobility are greatly constrained (Sampson,
2012; Sharkey, 2013). Residents of poor neighborhoods
suffermaterial hardship due to geographic and economic
inequalities, as well as the stigmatization of being at-
tached with an undesirable neighborhood (Sampson &
Raudenbush, 2004; Wacquant, 2008). African American
Muslims must therefore navigate religious difference
amidst trenchant racial and class inequalities, creating an
opportunity to study the complexways in which religious
stigma intersects with other aspects of inequality. A cen-
tral argument of this article is that race or neighborhood
disadvantage alone are not as consequential as the in-
tersection of multiple structural inequalities. The greater
chance that African Muslims in less advantaged neigh-
borhoods have to be embedded in an “ethnic safety net”
that protects and possibly bolsters their socioeconomic
status (Abdullah, 2010) indicates there is something qual-
itatively distinct about the way African American Mus-
lims experience the intersection of race, class, and neigh-
borhood inequalities that warrants further study.
3. Setting and Methods
“Masjid al-Quran” (MAQ) is one of the oldest Muslim
communities in California.2 Composed of approximately
100 regularly attending members, with greater numbers
on large Islamic holidays like Eid al-Fitr and Eid al-Adha,
the MAQ community has deep roots in South Central.
South Central is a dense pocket of land south and south-
west of the downtown business district of Los Ange-
les. According to US census data, nearly all (98%) resi-
dents are people of color. Latinos comprise a majority
at roughly two-thirds, but the area continues to have a
sizeable proportion of African Americans (Sides, 2012).
South Central is important for its long history as the
primary black space in the city (Hunt & Ramón, 2010),
but an area well known around the world as one of
deep disadvantage. Residents face higher rates of unem-
ployment and under-employment, greater dependence
on government assistance, substandard housing options,
overcrowded and low-performing schools, and a greater
chance of being victim to violent crime when compared
to other parts of the city and county (Martinez, 2016;
Ong, Firestine, Pfeiffer, Poon, & Tran, 2008). Themajority
of MAQ members live in greater South Los Angeles and
many in the immediate neighborhood.
FromMay 2008 to August 2013, I participated in and
observed a variety of religious and social activities at
MAQ. I also worked on several planning committees and
logged hundreds of hours volunteering at community
events. For 13 months of the study, I lived four blocks
from the mosque. During this time, I spent two to five
nights per week at MAQ, making my visits nightly dur-
ing Ramadan. As the study progressed, I spent increasing
amounts of time with believers outside the mosque set-
ting as well. I have continued to visit since 2013, making
concerted effort to attend in the fasting month.
All data were analyzed using an abductive approach
(Timmermans & Tavory, 2012). Abductive analysis in-
volves an iterative process of working with data in con-
nection with diverse literatures (Tavory & Timmermans,
2014). I was interested in understanding the everyday ex-
periences of African American Muslims, with particular
attention to those living in a disadvantaged urban con-
text. When reading my data in light of the existing litera-
ture on American Islam, I was repeatedly struckwith how
different the problems believers expressed were from
those reported by respondents in studies of South Asian
and Arab Muslim Americans. For example, when I asked
believers at MAQ to explain how their lives were differ-
ent post-9/11, they said little had changed. They com-
pared this to what they perceive as a greater sense of
mistrust and discrimination by Americans towards “im-
migrant” Muslims, a conclusion with support in the liter-
ature on American Islam. Naber (2008) argues that Arab
Americans went from “invisible citizens” to highly visible
after the terrorist attacks in 2001, and Peek (2005) found
that religion became a more salient source of identifica-
tion among young second-generationMuslim Americans
in the aftermath of the event. Yet, while September 11th
was not a significant turning point for believers at MAQ,
their transition from the Nation of Islam to Sunni Islam
proved pivotal and stands as an important point of de-
parture with other Muslim Americans.
4. Complex Religion: Difference Compounding
Inequality
Based on the everyday lives of African AmericanMuslims
in South Central, I examine four areas in which the inter-
action between inequality and religion manifests into a
distinct lived religious experience, starting with the his-
tory of the MAQ community and believers’ collective
past in the Nation of Islam. This history is important for
understanding the differences believers feel within the
ummah and their need to reframe Islam as a tool for com-
bating racial inequality.
4.1. A History of Difference and Disadvantage
When the MAQ community formed in the 1950s, believ-
ers followed the teachings of Nation of Islam leader Eli-
jah Muhammad. After Muhammad’s death in 1975, the
community transitioned from the race-specific ideolo-
gies of the Nation to more mainstream interpretations
of Sunni Islam under the leadership ofMuhammad’s son,
Imam W. D. Mohammed. Believers at MAQ see their
roots in the Nation as evidence of a long tradition ofMus-
lim worship in the US, drawing on this history for reli-
gious authority. However, their perspective differs from
2 Names of specific places and people have been changed to protect participants’ confidentiality.
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many dominant public and scholarly interpretations. In
his presidential address to the Association for the Soci-
ology of Religion, Williams (2010) argues that there was
no ‘American Islam’ until post-1965 immigrants and their
offspring brought Islam into greater “visibility, conscious-
ness, and legitimacy” (p. 128). He describes earlier ver-
sions, like the Nation, as “locked within racially segre-
gated African American communities” and therefore out-
side the American public sphere (Williams, 2010, p. 130).
But this may be too strong, because white Americans did
not ignore the Nation of Islam. Instead, they framed it as
a protest movement intent on causing violence in Amer-
ica’s inner cities, using this claim to justify a campaign
of violence and repression of the movement’s followers
that garnered larger public support (Lincoln, 1961/1994;
Sides, 2003). According to Lincoln, blacks had “open ad-
miration” for themilitant stance that BlackMuslims took
in their refusal to acquiesce to white oppression. The ap-
peal of the Nation to residents living in impoverished ur-
ban areas caused fear among politicians and law enforce-
ment agencies, who worried that it was just a matter of
lighting a fuse (Lincoln, 1961/1994).
Theways in which earlier formations of African Amer-
ican Muslim community life have been framed to see
the Nation as isolated and, by law enforcement, as a
problem needing to be solved, creates difficulties for for-
mer followers even today. Believers think most Ameri-
cans continue to hold an inaccurate portrait of the Na-
tion in their minds, including other Muslims. The percep-
tion that their religious counterparts look down on them
for coming to Islam through the Nation creates tensions
betweenMAQ and otherMuslims that compounds struc-
tural differences. So, even as believers try to position Is-
lam as a colorblind religion in which no race can be su-
perior, they complained that Arabs and Arab-Americans
themselves violate this ideal by seeking to assert cul-
tural dominance over other Muslims. For a while Sis-
ter Mariam attended a Saudi-funded mosque in another
part of Los Angeles, but she stopped going after some of
the sisters there pulled her aside to say she needed to
have her ankles covered, showing me where her skirt hit
about three inches above the ankles. Mariam lamented:
“How you gonna tell me what to do?! Inmy country?”
Believers expressed frustration that immigrants as-
sume African Americans know less about the religion as
a result of their histories as “converts”. They complained
that immigrants want to correct their stances during
prayer, which I observed once when a Moroccan sister
told a line of sisters they should line up a certain way. All
of the women in the prayer line were second-generation
Muslims and, though younger than the woman giving
directions, had grown up practicing Islam. Contributing
to these layers of ethnic tension were believers’ feelings
that Arab Muslims look down at African American Mus-
lims for their limited knowledge of the Arabic language
(see also Karim, 2008, p. 41), a difference reinforced by
the community’s need to import Arabic speakers during
Ramadan to lead Qur’anic recitation. Experiences led be-
lievers to see themselves fighting misconceptions about
their faith on two levels: themisconception held bymany
Americans that they are still members of the Nation of
Islam and therefore hate whites, and the misconception
that they know less about Islam than immigrantMuslims.
As one sister said: “I’m tired of it….What do they think?
We just came to the religion yesterday?” These findings
are consistent with research in other African American
Muslim communities, where respondents complain that
immigrantMuslims act as though they have “amonopoly
on understanding Islam, viewing African American Islam
as a ‘secondhand’ version, despite the efforts of individ-
uals like Imam W.D. to promote orthodox learning and
scholarship in the community” (Ahmed, 2010, p. 209).
Though they feel stigmatized and marginalized as a
result of their past in the Nation, believers at MAQ con-
tinue to frame the movement as one that focused on
racial pride and self-empowerment. Under the Nation,
MAQ established a number of brick and mortar busi-
nesses, including fish and soul food restaurants, grocery
stores, and bakeries. Further raising their profile were
the designated Fruit of Islam (FOI) “soldiers” who pa-
trolled neighborhood streets to promote social order
and monitor local activities. Said Imam Khalid of this
time: “We lived in the neighborhood and for the most
part we prevented violence, not start it”. These memo-
ries evoke pride among members, even today. Believers
take what they perceive as a source of difference and po-
tential stigma within Islam—their community’s origins in
the Nation of Islam—and try to argue that they are bet-
ter positioned to teach America about Islam given they
are the original “indigenous” Muslims in America. When
Imam W. D. Mohammed died in September 2008, the
head imamatMAQcalled a specialmeeting. ImamKhalid
said he wanted to calm fears that African American Mus-
lims no longer had a national voice and their concerns
would be subsumed by immigrant Muslims. Khalid told
the crowd of mournful believers, “Our leadership is in-
digenous Muslims and will remain indigenous”. He said
that if immigrantMuslims do not know this, “they can go
out and learn themselves”. Khalid encouraged believers
to see themselves as leaders of Islam, following their own
cultural traditions in dress and food: “I can eat me some
cornbread, collard greens, and chicken and that’s halal”.
Khalid’s words fit in a larger narrative that positions
African American Muslims as model Muslim American
citizens. Believers repeatedly stressed to me that as “in-
digenous”Muslims they knewhow to separate faith from
culture. One brother, Omar, explained that as native-
born Americans, African Americans are better able to
show how to be American and Muslim “in moderation”.
Omar explained this edict of balance applies to every-
thing, even something seen as conventionally haram (for-
bidden), like alcohol. He referenced parts of the Qur’an
that say there are some good things alcohol does for
body, such as aiding in digestion, but that there are bad
things about it and those bad things outweigh the good.
So, he concluded, it is best not to drink alcohol. Omar’s
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words convey a particular kind of logic for finding ways
to be Muslim in US society without seeing it as a set of
extreme rules. Believers and leaders at MAQ referenced
this way of working out a balanced religious approach in
light of dominant US culture as distinct from the ways
they perceive immigrant Muslims as holding on to “their
culture” once in theUS. Believers atMAQ thus claim their
native-born status as a cultural advantage.
Believers at MAQ also expressed frustration at
African American Muslims who copied styles of dress
and gender segregation they associated with Arab cul-
ture, such as the long tunic men wear in the Middle East
that some African American Muslim men have started
wearing. One brother mocked the masculinity of these
men, saying they looked like they were wearing dresses.
Another African American-led mosque in South Central
was considered the “young people’s mosque” and some
believers at MAQ considered its stricter segregation be-
tween men and women during worship services and so-
cial events as evidence they were too influenced by im-
migrant Muslims. In that community, women were more
likely to wear a style of hijab traditionally seen as Arab,
compared with the West African-influenced head cover-
ings worn at MAQ (see also Karim, 2008). The practice of
polygamy also contributed to perceptions among MAQ
members that some African Americans had been cultur-
ally corrupted by the influence of foreign interpretations
of Islam. But in countering what they perceived as reli-
gious discrimination within the Muslim community with
ethnocentric and gender discriminatory framings, believ-
ers reinforced ethnic differences that can contribute to
the ‘othering’ of fellow Muslims.
4.2. Race and Family Life
In addition to facing discrimination as former members
of the Nation of Islam, believers at MAQ experienced
stigmatization and marginalization within their own fam-
ilies. Most African American Muslims are converts to Is-
lam, having come to Islam as former Christians. Mean-
while, the vast majority of their family members re-
main Christian and, like three-quarters of African Ameri-
cans overall, consider religion important (Pattillo-McCoy,
1998; Pew Research Center, 2014). Women and men
members of MAQ have regular, ongoing social connec-
tions with Christian family members. In some cases, they
live under the same roofs, forced to work out differences
in the course of everyday life. As oneMuslim respondent
told me, African Americans must “represent Islam” to
their families, and they feel a tremendous pressure to
represent it well. Their families look at that one person
and measure all of Islam. Members of the mosque act
as family faith ambassadors, performing cultural work to
explain and (sometimes) justify their Islamic beliefs and
practices to people unfamiliar with the minority religion.
This creates a pressure not found in existing research on
Muslim Americans who are first- or second-generation
immigrants born into Islam.
To understand how this plays out in everyday life,
take the example of eating halal. Pork is present in many
soul food dishes consumed by African Americans, but ev-
eryone I spoke to at MAQ avoided eating anything with
pork or pork byproducts (ex., gelatin). As such, mosque
members were limited in what they could eat at large
family functions, finding their Christian family members
resistant to accommodate recipe changes. One respon-
dent, a middle-aged salesman, said that it took his aunt
“maybe 10 or 15 years to really, to be conscious of it
[putting pork in food]”. And she was “the first one that
really was conscientious about what she cooked”. It was
not until his aunt was willing to accept her nephew’s di-
etary choices and to adjust her behavior that tolerance
over food could occur.
African American Muslims have to navigate religious
difference within their larger race community. Karim
(2008, p. 85) explains:
The main difference between whites and African
Americans is that the latter often identify with the
Black Power images of Islam because of the Na-
tion….Otherwise, they take in the same popular im-
ages that portray Islam as a threatening religion.
In spite of this, believers at MAQ openly expressed hope
that their kin would someday find Islam too. This sug-
gests that they saw their faith as a source of advan-
tage and pride. Since they have to navigate religious dif-
ference and seek accommodation within their families,
African American Muslims have few places besides the
Muslim community to feel culturally safe as religious mi-
norities. This can then amplify both the importance of a
desire for equality in Islam as well as the sense of injus-
tice at feeling discriminated against by other Muslims.
4.3. In the Neighborhood
Compounding differences believers feel with their family
members and fellow immigrantMuslim believers are the
differences theMAQ community experiences with neigh-
bors. When the mosque opened, the neighborhood was
more than 80% black, but in the time since, members
have become an ethnic minority in the neighborhood.
Latinos now outnumber blacks in the neighborhood
nine to one. This changed urban landscape privileges
other language, clothing, and food preferences, and such
change creates a new religious ecology favoring Spanish-
speaking Catholic and Pentecostal congregations. It is
part of a process of urban change I have examined else-
where (Prickett, 2014) and others have called the “Latin
Americanization” of South Central (Sides, 2012). For the
purposes of this article, the demographic change in the
neighborhood is important because it heightens the dif-
ference thatmembers ofMAQ feel in the course of every-
day life. It also has created new difficulties for the com-
munity by making it harder to recruit members, cutting
into their ability to raise funds to grow. The organization
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has struggled to meet basic operating costs as a result of
limited funds.
Put together with the patterns of interaction mem-
bers experience with family and “immigrant” Muslims
and what you have is a situation that could be over-
whelming, making members of MAQ turn away from re-
ligion in search of constructing an identity that brings
them closer with their families or US society. But they
do not do this. I found that believers turned closer to Is-
lam both to make sense of their changing social world
and for strength to persevere. It also made themwant to
protect the mosque as a safe space for African American
Muslims, sometimes at the expense of building bridges
across ethnic divides. The head imam declared in a pub-
lic lecture: “This is where we feel most comfortable—in
communities populated by African Americans”. His com-
ments reinforced to believers a sense that racial seg-
regation within the Muslim American community was
logical and legitimated in the context of difference in
which members must live. This has the unintended con-
sequence of making MAQ inward-focused, and it comes
to define the fourth and final section of my analyses in
which I examine how these intersecting discriminations
affect the religious experience for believers.
4.4. Responding through Religion
Examples from my research and those of other schol-
ars studying African AmericanMuslim communities, illus-
trate a more general point about religion and inequality.
Many religious traditions teach tolerance and brotherly
love, but they also exist within systems of racial catego-
rization that place some categories squarely above oth-
ers (Emerson, 2010). This is why we see Arab Americans
often selecting “white” as their race on surveys and why
South Asian Americans readily admit in interview stud-
ies to a preference for white neighborhoods and schools
(Leonard, 2003; Karim, 2008). Both populations try to sit-
uate themselves within or next to a category that is priv-
ileged, seeking to align themselves by race or class, not
religion. These categorical cleavages contribute to ethnic
tensions that stand in stark contrast to the ideal of a col-
orblind ummah.
Believers at MAQ turn inwards to religion as they try
to shut out the various, overlapping forms of discrimina-
tion they face. The way in which the religious experience
changes as believers respond to a nexus of disadvantage
from neighborhood, racial, and class differences is most
visible during the annual fasting month of Ramadan. Be-
cause the mosque is well-known in the larger LA Mus-
lim community as being located in a neighborhood with
extreme poverty, MAQ became a place for Muslim char-
ity during Ramadan, with donors sponsoring nightly din-
ners (iftar) and bringing used clothing and goods. Donors
most often came from other, wealthier parts of the city
or Southern California region, giving money or bringing
food for iftar on behalf of another mosque or wealthy
family. But there was little contact between the spon-
sors and MAQmembers, because sponsors rarely stayed
to eat and if they did they often left soon after dinner,
not making prayer at MAQ.What interactions I observed
were tenser than those between members and African
American visitors, with believers ignoring the immigrant
guests or vice versa. Because ofmy researcher status, vis-
itors to MAQ often felt freer to share with me their opin-
ions aboutMAQand its neighborhood. Onewoman,who
visited each year to sponsor dinner, told me that her fa-
ther had helped “build” the MAQ community but he left
because the concerns of African AmericanMuslims were
different. Given that conversations between the woman
and members of MAQ never went deeper than super-
ficial conversation, I am not sure she would have been
able to know what the concerns of the community were
despite her annual tradition of trying to help. Nor did
believers at MAQ make much effort to reach out to ask
her concerns.
A similar pattern occurs when African AmericanMus-
lims go into religious spaces dominated by foreign-born
Muslims and their offspring. Rather than bridging social
divides, these interactions seem to reinforce differences
between the populations. In Karim’s (2008) study ofMus-
lim women in Chicago and Atlanta, an African American
sister says: “Sometimes African Americans feel left out,
or if they try to interact with people of other communi-
ties, they feel that they are not getting the type of re-
sponse that they would like” (Karim, 2008, p. 55). Rouse
(2004, p. 210), an African American researcher who stud-
ied Muslim women converts, recounts visiting the home
of “a fabulously wealthy Pakistani family” and feeling too
much of an outsider to stay, because of her race and
what she perceived as the South Asian women’s lack of
interest in getting to know her.
African Americans historically and systematically
have been cut out of the American dream, denied equal
opportunities for education and work (Billingsley, 1999).
Few older members of MAQ have acquired diplomas,
with the head imam atMAQ reinforcing in khutbahs (ser-
mons) that one did not need to acquire degrees to be
educated. Believers also emphasized being self-taught.
One sister said: “My father had a 3rd grade education
but you never would have known meeting him”. At the
same time, education is a primary path to social mobility
in contemporary US society. So, because many members
lived in a neighborhoodwhere educational resources are
lacking and most residents do not have an opportunity
to go to college, people in theMAQ community were less
likely to achieve the socioeconomic advantages that their
non-black religious brethren saw as of utmost concern
for their children. When differences within a religious
community align with structural inequalities in US soci-
ety, it may reinforce and even perpetuate disadvantages.
Such is what we see when members of MAQ feel they
are lookeddownuponby SouthAsian andArabAmerican
Muslims and fight back with disparaging remarks about
other Muslims that deepen divides rather than bridge
them (Prickett, 2015). Here too believers turn to religion
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as a tool to try to elevate their social standing by posi-
tioning their participation in the mosque as evidence of
pious worth.
5. Conclusion
From a growing body of work on the stigmatization
of Muslim Americans, we know that believers are find-
ing creative ways to respond to suspicion and concern.
O’Brien (2011) has shown how Muslim American youth
engage in “stigmamanagement rehearsals” to learn how
to respond in interactions where they will be targeted
as different for their religious identification. This work
makes clear that non-dominant faith groups must work
around a lack of religious accommodation. Resilience in
the face of structural disadvantage and racial discrimina-
tion is onemoreway to “do religion” (Avishai, 2008). This
complicates the religious experience because it shows
how the pious can organize their lives in a way that in-
corporates inequality, rather than deny it.
While all Muslim Americans may experience stigma,
African American Muslims have found their marginaliza-
tion in the US compounded by race, class, and neigh-
borhood inequalities. Members of MAQ face stigma on
multiple fronts—on the streets of South Central, in their
homes shared with non-Muslim family, and within the
American ummah—and have thus had to work out an
internal system of meaning-making to respond to their
stigmatization. It seems reasonable to conclude that
their efforts to frameAfrican AmericanMuslims as better
suited to lead a ‘balanced’ portrayal of Islam to the Amer-
ican public is a form of stigma management. Knowing
they experiencemultiple layers of disadvantage as ethno-
racial minority residents of a low-income stigmatized
neighborhood, they change what religion means and
how it canwork for them to account for the interaction of
religion and inequality. Foreign-born Muslims may also
feel different compared to their mostly white and Asian
neighbors, and they also may identify with moderate in-
terpretations of Islam. However, as previous work has
demonstrated, immigrant Muslims do so in a context de-
fined by greater socioeconomic advantage. They may be
more able to circumvent certain stigmas by highlighting
their job, education, and housing successes. By contrast,
AfricanAmericanMuslims in this study have fewer oppor-
tunities to achieve mainstream markers of success. The
multiple, intersecting forces of difference they face alter
their understandings of—and experienceswithin—Islam,
and religion becomes the framework for organizing a re-
sponse to the complexities of social inequality.
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